
 esalen massage is
world–renowned for

their technique of
long flowing strokes

over the whole body;
the moving

meditation. massage
requires a separate

booking. 

eric berlow is an ecological
network scientist, and has
been collaborating with
ecologists, physicists, and
computer scientists since
the late 1990’s to
understand the
architecture and dynamics
of complex ecosystems.
berlow is recognized for
his research on food webs.

esalen - on ancient ground 
 

we are creating a gathering where we can get
together with friends and family - and invite new

friends into our community. our purpose is to create
an environment where we can expand our human
experience, in a constantly changing world, while

cultivating compassion across all facets of our lives. 

welcome 
to abode

massage 

science

environment - animal
agriculture 

gene baur has been called the
“conscience of the food movement” by

time magazine. He is the co-founder and
president of farm sanctuary. gene’s

latest book “living the farm sanctuary life
is the ultimate guide to eating mindfully,
living longer and feeling better everyday.

He has a masters degree in agricultural
economics, and is a faculty member at

johns hopkins bloomberg school of
public health.

abodesalon.com



melissa felsenstein
explains how
sound helped her
learn about the
space of "letting”;
we will be blessed
to feel where her
sound baths take
us.

sound
meditation

charlie knoles is a vedic meditation
teacher. he began his practice at the

age of 4 from the teaching of his
father, maharishi vyasanda - thom

knoles. he will be teaching abode
members the spiritual and scientific

effects of meditation. he attained his
degree in biology at maharishi

university.

meditation

brain
adam gazzaley, a
professor in
neurology, physiology
and psychiatry at the
university of
california-San
francisco—and the
author of The
distracted mind:
ancient brains in a
high-tech world

abodesalon.com

microbes 

jessica green wants
people to understand

the important role
microbes play in every

facet of our lives:
climate change,

building ecosystems
and human health



awakening &
empowering the
feminine spirit
through ancient
wisdom, daily
sacred rituals and
embodiment
practices. by rachel
rossito.

tea ceremony

"all disease begins in the gut"
– hippocrates. nimisha is a

certified holistic nutritionist,
certified ayurvedic counselor,

and certified yoga nidra
teacher from the california

college of ayurveda. she holds
a b.s. in psychobiology from

ucla.

gut and
microbiome health

animals
milo is the founder of
mercy for animals. his
organization is responsible
for passing landmark
farmed animal protection
legislation, raising public
awareness about where
our food comes from and
implementing animal
welfare policy changes.

Life is really simple, but we insist on making it complicated - confucius

confucius day

as september 29 is
confucius day, we

thought we’d look at
some of his most

famous teachings that
have stood the test of

time, and what we can
still learn from them.



our taste buds will be treated to the
delicious delights, created by chef
kevin schuder. kevin's incredible and
innovative recipes won him the Iron
chef extraordinaire top honors in
2015. he and his team of two sous
chefs jennie and thomas - will be
joining us, from chicago, specifically
for abode salon. they will work with
the talented team of chefs at esalen.

food

celebrate
under the
stars with

beats from dj
moody. 

Ssaturday
night.

celebrate

yoga

enjoy daily yoga in
one of the most
beautiful locations,
looking over the
pacific ocean.
schedule will be
provided upon
your arrival.

we look forward to sharing this incredible time and place with you all

hot springs

the cliff-side hot
springs have been in

ritual and healing use
by the esalen indians
and others for more

than 6,000 years.


